Club Championships Update
The Draw for the Singles Club Championship is posted on the notice board in the locker room, the
first round of which must be played by Sunday May 17th. Please arrange to play your match as
soon as possible. The Singles Draw is also available online under the Knock Out Draws section at
this link :
http://www.masterscoreboard.co.uk/ClubIndex.php?&CWID=4240

Matchplay Competition Rules 2015
1. Player/ players on top of draw must make contact to arrange the match. Matches must be completed by
the appointed date – no exceptions. While the onus is on the top drawn player to make contact it is
advisable that both players are pro-active in arranging a suitable date to play their match.
2. Only three alternative date options to be offered to opponents. It is then the responsibility of the second
drawn to agree to one of the suitable dates.
3. At the completion of the round , name/names must go forward, if no match has been played all players
are disqualified. It is the responsibility of the winning player/s to update the Draw sheet. Also please advise
matchplay results to kgcmens@gmail.com to facilitate regular updating to our Masterscoreboard website.
4. All matches to be played off BLUE markers.The matches will be decided over 18 holes. In the event of the
match being all square after 18 holes the 1 st shall be played as the 19th and carry on in order until a hole is
won.

5. Handicaps on the day of the match apply.
Singles - full difference in handicaps.
Foursomes -Half the full difference between the aggregate difference of each side.
Fourball- Lowest handicapper goes to scratch conceding strokes to the other players based on three
quarters of the difference between the full handicaps.
6. Matchplay Disputes
If players disagree on who should be posted to play in the next round then both parties must contact the
Mens committee in writing, preferably by email to kgcmens@gmail.com.
At latest the email must arrive by 5 p.m the day following the final date for play. In this case both parties will
be required to present their case in writing by email. The Mens committee will then decide on who if any
players should progress to the next round. If the result is not posted or correspondance not received on
time then both parties will have disqualified themselves from the competition.
7. The above rules will be strictly adhered to without exception. The Men’s Committee decision will be final.
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